Rosary Hill and Bona to Mix Saturday
On Saturday, October 3, Rosary
Hill will be host to Saint Bonaventure for an informal afternoon
and evening program.
A “let’s-get-acquainted” s o f tball game will begin at 3:00 p.m.
on the Athletic Field, followed
by a chicken barbeque for all.
Features of the 1964 Carnival, tee. Their ideas will be brought
Mary Claire Ansteth, chairman
From 7:00 to 11:00 p.m., a band
of this year’s Carnival Week-end, the theme of which is the World’s before us daily during the two will play in the Marian Social
assisted by Janice Lennon, has Fair, include the .actual carnival weeks previous to Carnival.
Room for a mixer while an im
announced that the Carnival will itself with its booths, prizes and
Sophomores Virginia Bast and promptu hootenany will t a k e
again be held at two locations; fun plus a fish fry. The follow Margaret Zagner produced inter place simultaneously in the Mar
on campus in Marion Social Room ing night, Oct. 17th, there will be esting color scheme for the post ian Social Room Lounge. Every
the night of the 16th and for a variety show and mixer at the ers and bumper stickers, in ad one with banjo, guitar or voice is
activities of Saturday, Oct. 17th Glen Casino.
dition to their unique lay-outs.
invited to attend. Sports attire
at the Glen Casino.
In keeping with the theme of
The money end of Carnival is will prevail for the entire affair.
Another annual event of the the Carnival each booth will rep being handled by Kay Zimmer
Tickets will be sold at the main
Carnival is the raffle, chaired this resent a country. Chairing the man and Donna Burns. The prob
year by Clare Shea and Betty committee for booths are Joyce lems of winning odds, change for desk of Duns Scotus until the pre
Bruso. Chances this year are Masi and Barbara Cullen. All the the booths, and a final tally are ceding Wednesday. The price of
being sold on a prize of $1,000. clubs and organizations on cam some of the responsibilities of $1.25 includes both the dinner
and dance.
Carnival Week-end is one of pus have been contacted in re this committee.
For those wishing to attend
the biggest student affairs on gard to a booth as well as each
Judy Saraceno and Kathy Jakub only the dance, an admission of
campus. It’s purpose is plain — of the classes.
are chairmen of the variety show $.50 will be collected at the door.
a student project for the Deve
The senior class is sponsoring
mixer respectively. Miss Sar
lopment Fund of Rosary Hill a fish fry on Friday the 16th, and
The day is an unique experi
aceno has been in contact with
/College. It’s importance is im- which will be held in the cafe other local colleges in search of ment; the success or failure of
fperative, the future of the col teria from 5:30 to 7:30. Miss Pa talent and anyone of college age, this event should have a strong
lege is dependent upon the De
Hyde is chairman of the even though not attending class influence on future inter-colleg
velopment Fund. Without this tricia
iate planning.
;
Tickets for the dinner can es, may audition.
fund the expansion of Rosary event.
The annual St. Bonaventure
be obtained only through one of
Toni
Carnivali
has
been
con
Hill would be stilled.
the seniors.
tracted to play for the mixer. Fall Festival sponsored by the
Carnival is more important
Senior Class of that institution
Susan
Morisson
has
been
work
There
will be only one admission will
than ever this year because of
take place on the following
ing
on
off-campus
publicity,
in
fee
of
$1.50
for
both
events.
the great influx of freshmen
weekend,
October 9, 10, and 11.
entering Rosary Hill. Previous cluding posters, letters, slingers,
Much of the success of this
Highlights
of that weekend in
extensions of the college are no radio announcements and, on Oc year’s Carnival Week-end will
clude
the
Rooftop
Singers, the
Campus
tober
11,
an
interview
on
longer sufficient and more class
come from area businesses who Orlons and the Headliners of
room space is needed. For this Profile.
have been so helpful and gener Lake George fame.
Workng closely with Miss Mor ous in donating t^eir time, pro
reason every member of the stu
dent body is asked to give her isson have been Kathy Lannon ducts or financial aid. However,
full support to the up-coming and Carol Whisler, chairmen of student cooperatidtlis imperative.
the on-campus publicity commitCarnival W eekend.

Carnival Weekend Committees
Announce Dates and Places

R B

Senate Candidate
Speaks to Students
The honorable Kenneth B. Keat
ing, Senator of New York and in
cumbent in the November elec
tions, addressed the students of
Rosary Hill College on September
18, 1964. At the outset of his
speech, Senator Keating made
clear his intention of not speak
ing on the partisan issues of the
campaign at this time. Rather the
Senator’s topic concerned the stu
dent’s role as a potential voter.
Senator Keating said that each of
us faces the challenge of all who
would live in a democracy. As a
nation we derive and base our
strength on the people. It is the
strength and vigur of the people,
the body politic, that ydll ulti
mately determine the fate of our
nation.
The Senaor emphasized that we
must prepare for this role, we
must be alert and intelligent. Sen
ator Keating urged that we be
particularly alerted to the men
aces from extremist groups that
would destroy our nation.
One of these groups was re
ferred to earlier in the Senator’s
speech. He reported to his audi
ence that he and a fellow Sena
tor, Thomas Dodd, a Democrat
from Connecticut, had been
singled out by the American
Comunist Party as the chief tar
gets for purge in the November
elections. Senator Keating stated
that he hQped that this audience
would be “incensed” by this state
ment.
In encouraging students to be
interested and intelligent parti
cipants in our national & local
politics. Senator Keating stressed
that involvement is imperative.
If there is any doubt in concern
ing the character of politics then
you have all the more incentive
to get involved.

Senator Keating stated that he
did not believe that politics is a
dirty game but he has been a
long time advocate of establishing
legislation which sets strict ethi
cal standards of conduct for mem
bers of the Congress and provides
for greater efficiency. The Sena
tor alluded to the codes govern
ing the behavior of members of
the Executive Branch as prece
dent for the legislation.
But Senator Keating stressed
the fact that if you believe that
the conduct in public affairs in
the United States is at a low level

then it is all the more reason to
get involved, to become an effec
tive member of this nation.
Senator Keating is a native of
Rochester, New York. His experi
ence includes twelve years of
service in the House of Repre
sentatives. He is described by
m ost' political columnists as a
“liberal” Republican.

1m

The Ascent is in the process
of acquiring a new staff for
the academic year 1964-65. If
you are interested in writing
for this newspaper., whether
you have had experience or
not, you are invited to leave
your name in the Ascent mail
box in the SA room.

Statler Hosts
Joint Event

Sunday, October 18, will wit
ness the first Mother-FatherDaughter Communion Breakfast
to be held at Rosary Hill College.
The morning will begin with
Mass at St. Joseph’s Old Cathe
dral, followed by a formal break
fast at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
This event is the initial com
bined venture of both the
mothers and fathers.
Tickets will be priced at $2.50
per person.

Science Week
Draws Near
Science, Week, a week dedicat
ed to bringing the science con
centrations down from their iso
lation on the second and third
floors and into the reach of
those ‘students whose only pre
vious contact with this group has
been the smell of sulfuric acid
and formaldehyde as they pass
through the halls, will be held
on campus the week of Octdber
5-11.
On Monday, a lecture and film
on the role of the Eye Bank plays
in a community will be given in
Duns Scotus Student Lounge at
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 a.m. by Ro
bert Spitzer of the Buffalo Eye
Bank.
An
intercollegiate
student
panel, chaired by St. Bonaven
ture, will be held in MSR at
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Their topic
will be: “Is the Education of a
Science Major Limited by Spec
ialization?”
Wednesday there will be two
films shown on the history of
development on earth and medi
cal advances at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 a.m. in MSR.
At 6:30 p.m. of the same day
there will be a dinner at the
Mauna Kai at which Ralph A.
Slepecky, Djrector of Biological
Research at Syracuse University,
will speak on modern trends in
genetics.
Conducted tours and demons'
strations of the labs by Kappa
Sigma Rho on Thursday will make
it possible for students in other
concentrations to see first-hand
what is being done behind lab
doors.
Throughout Science Week there
will be exhibits in Duns Scotus
Foyer from the Buffalo Eye Bank,
the American Cancer Society, the
Buffalo Museum of Science, and
DuPont.
Chairman and co-chairman of
the event are Kathleen Roberts
and Judith Chappie respectively.

Sister M. Angela Announces
New Degree For Class of '6 8
Sister M. Angela, OSF, has an of Sister Jeanne, arts department
nounced the addition of a bache chairman, since the college’s in
lor of fine arts degree to the ception.
Rosary Hill curriculum.
This will be the fifth degree to
Major professors conducting the be granted hy the college. The
program will be James K.Y. Kuo, bachelor of music degree, bache
winner of first prize in the Falls lor of science in education, bache
of Niagara Art Exhibition in the lor of arts, and the bachelor of
Albright Knox Art Gallery this science will remain unchanged
past summer; Michael J. Smith, with the new addition.
;some of whose art work has been
The new program will be
accepted as permanent public col geared to professional careers in
lection during the past five years; art and to graduate study leading
and Sister M. Jeanne, OSF, auth to a master of fine arts degree.
or of the book, “Current Concepts
When the college was founded
of Art.”
in 1949, the organizing Sisters of
The areas of art concentration St. Francis of Penance and Chris
will be design, painting and pra- tian Charity agreed that educa
phics, and art history.
tional streess would be in music
Establishment of the fine arts and art. The enthusiasm of the
degree, according to the presi art students toward the profes
dent, is testimonial to the work sional areas and careers of their

field determined the path to this
latest curriculum enrichment.
The new program will encom
pass 54 semester hours of liberal
arts courses and 60 semester
hours of studio art courses.
The junior and senior years
will be devoted almost exclusive
ly to art studio courses, with only
two other subjects, theology and
philosophy, on their agenda.
For the present, art will be the
particular specialization for the
degree. Gradual expansion into
the fields of the theatre, music
and the dance Will be forthcom
ing.
Only this year’s freshmen are
eligible to be candidates for the
fine arts degree which will be
conferred for. the first time in
June, 1968.

Plans For Extension Announced
(See Page 3)
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Read T h is!
It is a good feeling to have the college grow — fresh
men in massive hoards flooding the dorms and the class
rooms, new names on the faculty lists, money, equipment
and grants, and, most positively, respect beyond the com
munity level, beyond even the state level.
Within the framework of the institution the student as
an entity has grown also. She is possibly the most knowl
edgeable and sophisticated young adult ever to have at
tended this college. And she is, or rather, is expected to
be, mature.
This college, in terms of the administration and faculty,
continually asks that the student be responsible, display
her maturity. However, they allow little ¡chance for her
to make decisions of any effect or even to handle matters
relating solely to the student body.
At the recent Convocation, the Student Government
conducted a discussion attempting to discover whether
that elected group has the right to voice opinion pre
suming to represent the entire body of collegians; can
the Student Senate make a statement for the student
community ?
The topic was a vital one. However, one question pro
duced a fact which reduced considerably the worth of
any decision reached by the Senate.
Question: “Will a statment made by the Senate be
modified by the administration?” Answer:“ Yes, any
statement is subject to approval by the administration.”
What responsibility, then, does the Student Government
have if it cannot represent the student group with com
plete honesty and authority?
We are a STUDENT body, not pretending to speak for
the entire college, community; our Student Government
can speak out only for those who electjed them, but it
must be capable of at least doing that.
The Senate is not the official voice of the College, but
it must be the official voice of the students, an entity
‘^within the institution, an entity supposedly self-governed.
But without respect for Senate decisions, without respect
for the student as an adult, the phrase “self-governed”
is empty.
This is more than a random discussion of principle, be
cause our theory of student government is built upon the
authority held by the Senate. If Student Government is
to be more than a mere service organization, then it must
have the respect and trust of the entire college commu
nity; it must have the right to speak freely for those
whom it represents.
— MPH

Sr. Delegate Defends
Truth in Education
Students, in their search for truth, are involved in a
uniquely human experience. And they are very jealous
of this right of their humanity.
In a basic policy declaration of the National Student
Association, students from the gamut of American col
leges have asserted:
“In accordance with the educational institution’s ob
ligation to stimulate the pursuit after truth, colleges and
universities must serve as an open forum for different
views and opinions, no matter how unpopular or diver
gent, and guarantee to all members of the academic com
munity the right to hear all sides of given issues.”
Perhaps they realize that it is under the fire of direct
challenge that men best crystalize what they believe. Per
haps they have learned that the wholeness of the picture
is best gained in dynamic dialogue and free discussion.
Perhaps they see that it is hard to find your own blind
spots unless1you’re helped by another pair of eyes.
At any rate they cannot be afraid. They must be will
ing to face embarassment, criticism, and risk what they
have always believed in, for this is the acid test of their
commitment. Neither they, nor their colleges, can afford
to sacrifice any part of the truth or any fraction of the
freedom in which to seek it for an image they may have
of themselves. For to do so is to bridle the scope of man’s
mind and the spirity of his nature; to make what he is
doing that much less of an education.
They must realize what Robert Hutchins has said:
“Education can be dangerous. It is very difficult to make
it not dangerous. In fact it is almost impossible.”
— Julia Hassett

Rosary Hill Student Probes the Topic
Of Opening Convocation Further
On September 17 almost nine hundred students
walked in solemn procession into St. Benedict’s
Church to renew in the presence of the Holy Spirit
their dedication to the quest for knowledge and
truth. And that is what college life is - pursuit of
truth - in all its fields.
In one of his finest sermons, Father Fisher said
that we must be committed to our faith whether
it be Catholic, Protestant or Jewish. Because we
are, ultimately, what we believe, we are concerned
primarily with that belief. The word “commit
ment” might be passe’, or almost so, but the need
for dedication to our ideals remains. With con
viction and sincerity Father Fisher said we must
“renew” our desire to seek the truth. If commit
ment to our faith demands searching, investiga
tion, inquiry, with the same intensity with which
we pursue secular studies, “renewal” is, may we
say, a more enlightened dedication. Our philosophy
of life is such an example. Of it Karl Jaspers has
written,
"Philosophy demands: seek constant communi
cation, risk it without reserve, renounce the defi
ant self-assertion which forces itself upon you in
ever new disguises, live in the hope that in your
very renunciation you will in some incalculable
way be given back to yourself."

Miss Charlene Haykel gave an inspiring opening
address at the Convocation following the Holy
Mass. To her thoughtfully and carefully prepared
words we owe gratitude and much consideration.
She asked for a justification of a “Jtosary Hill”
college education. A “melange” of the black and
white of religious belief and secular study must
give way to the grey of truth; and this is the free
dom and the peace for which the restless new gen
eration is seeking.
I make hefe a plea to our teachers, especially
those of philosophy and theology, but likewise to
all who are vitally concerned with truth. It has
been said that last year the aim of Rosary Hill
was to make the students think, to teach them to

question and constructively criticize. If we are to
“justify,” however, we must have some answer;
and our teachers must be our guides. Surely we
do not want packaged formulae nor complacency,
but it is not less sophisticated or strong or cour
ageous to be guided, to be taught, and to find.
Father Fisher asked a telling question about
the acceptance of Pope Paul’s encyclical, Ecclesiam
Suam. Has our present Holy Father made a break
with the policy of aggiornamento of Pope John
X X m ? Or is it that Pope Paul is reminding us to
hold onto the truths and facts we have already,
to keep what is good. Perhaps we have heard that
a solid foundation of basic principles is necessary
to build upon. And so with our youth, all eagerness
and zeal and strength and joy and bright eyes, let
us search, and commit ourselves to the ideals we
know to be true, those of Christ. By our commit
ment to Christ we make Him relevant to our lives
and make our lives relevant to Him, but by re
newal let us more deeply understand what we
have - “the burden of proof” to quote Miss Haykel.
If there is existentialism there is a Christian exis
tentialism, if there are Kierkegaard, Sartre, Camus,
there are Marcel, Luijpen, van Kaam. If there is
modern science it is related to the Catholic Faith
by understanding.
Father Fisher asked for renewal of our dedica
tion to the faith; Miss Haykel asked for a justifi
cation of Rosary Hill College. To what precisely
is our commitment to find the truth - to Truth or
the search? It what we are committed to is not
only the questioning, the heaviness before the rain,
but to the rain itself, we must justify our lives by
Now beginning to find, rebuild, restore, renew.,
There can not be only restlessness in man’s life;',
there must be peace. We belong to the Christian)
faith, and we attend a Christian college, and I have
heard/ Christians, that there is One Who has given
us His peace that it may be ours.
—S.M. Michaela, OSF

The Ascent Interviewers
Discover Varying Opinions
Question: Ho*, did Senator Keat
ing impress you?
■
Jeantte Heggy '66: “His state

ment—‘This is |not time or place
for politics’—deemed to defeat
the whole purpose of his visit.
I knew right away that I wasn’t
going to enjoy Deing ‘talked down
to.’ If he didn’t think it was the
time for talking politics, well,
when is he going to start.”
Mary Jane Moran '67: “Senator

Keating didn’t impress me very
much. I saw Kennedy at Niagara
Falls and he seemed more inter
ested in the job. Personal im
pressions aside, I have to con
sider Keating’s record. He has
proved what he can do whereas

with Kennedy we would be taking
a chance.”
Kay Zimmerman '64: “I never
heard him speak before and I
enjoyed listening to him; he did
impress me. He is not a dynamic
speaker as Kennedy is but he is
a very sincere man. The way he
spoke about taking a woman’s
place in politics was, I think,
very effective. I’m interested now
in seeing Kennedy. This is the
first year I can vote so I’m
being conscientious.”
M a r g u e r i t e Battaglia '67: “I

thought that Senator Keating’s
sincerity was a r t i f i c a l and
strained. I think that he is a
stereotype—typical politician. I’m
not all for Kennedy but Keating’s

ideas are too stoicized and tradi
tional. He impresses me as being
a stately, elderly man who will
remain status quo. New Yorkers
will always respect but they are
never going to be enthusiastic
about him.”
Joanne Przybyla '64: “I thought

he was a very sincere person. I
wouldn’t doubt that the Com
munists are after him about Cuba.
He doesn’t ' evoke the emotion
that Kennedy does but after all,
look at the Beatles. I think he
did realize that only a small per
centage of us can vote but he
didn’t seem to talk down to us.
The way he said he could work
with any president (LBJ per
haps?) impressed me.”

Authoress Previews Future Feature;
Promises to Explore the RHC Image
A school is its studentry, and its physiognomy
its portrait — a portrait in straw tipped with pebples and steeped in light.
The straw-students accoutered in pebbles bask
in the glow of past trust and present promise. They
push a strand of straw into place as they toss a
pebble at the sun. Or so they appear on canvas.
For who can say that the straw is not caramelcolored clay or even gold dust? That the pebbles
are not circular shells vacuous but for air?

The image then is in the eye of the beholder.
But it is the students who hold that eye, who turn
it to the right angle, and let it see . . . before the
eyelash skims across the lens.
But what does the eye see? Especially the Canisius eye, as it views the RHC image. Eye the next
issue of the Ascent for more image-ination.
Will the eyelash win the race?
—Irene Rados
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Dear Editor:
This is a Franciscan campus
where friendliness should be in
the air we breathe. Visitors to
the campus should—and often do
—feel this immediately. But a
few students, old enough to act
more responsibly, went out of
their way recently to receive a
well-known visitor with calcul
ated d i s r e s p e c t . Photographs
prove it and the smirks on the
faces of some of the perpetrators
showed a smugness about it that
probably sprang from immatu
rity. Maybe time will bring wis
dom.
The Kennedys deserve a more
intelligent following than this!
Disappointed.
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Students Join Faculty
To Enjoy Coffee Hours
The Student-Faculty Commit
tee, chaired by Antoinette Dubiel,
sponsored the first joint events
of the academic year.
Two
student-faculty
coffee
hours were held on September
22 and 24 with the added attrac
tion of entertainment
Featured a t
the first gatherin g w as an
a d a p t ation of
Edward Albee’s
The
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Sandbox,

student - direct
ed by Mary Benincasa. Others
in the cast in
cluded P h y llis
Kuhn, D o n n a
Benincasa, Pene l o p e Stiffler
an D o n n a
Geary.
The afternoon’s highlight
was the medley
of f o l k songs
presented by Mr. Michael Smith,
art instructor on campus, and
^ his wife, Valery.
On Thursday, the Committee
presented as guest speaker Dr.
Lillian Wilcox, Assistant Super
intendent of Buffalo Public
Schools.
Dr. Wilcox, a graduate of the
University of Buffalo, holds her
Master’s Degree and Doctorate
from- Cornell University.
Previously to her assignment,
she held positions as a teacher,

a principal and a supervisor in
the Buffalo School system.
Dr. Wilcox has also authorized
a textbook for teachers and is
a regular contributor to “Reader’s
Digest.”
Dr. Wilcox spoke concerning
the education of the urban child,
particularly in the city of Buf
falo with its 13,000 public school
children. She described the many
advantages offered to children
of normal intelligence and cul
tural background as well as those
who are slow learners or cul
turally deprived.
Special atten
tion was focused
upon those who
were described
by Dr. Wilcox
as “God’s unfin
ished children.”
These
are
youngsters who
are physica 11 y
and/or mental
ly handicapped.
She also spoke
of the need for
“teachers w h o
l o v e children”
in the training
of t h e s e stu
dents.
Dr. Wilcox stressed the import
ance of parental cooperation and
community support in the train
ing of the handicapped. She ex
plained that recent efforts of
the school board to aid them “is
not a panacea — but a begin
ning.”

S. A. Co-ordinators Plan
Fruitful Fall Semester
There are four students float
ing around campus with four
challenging tasks. They are the
campus co-ordinators — Cultural
Co-ordinator, Kathleen Berryman,
’65; Social Co-ordinator, Jean Gilmartin, ’66; Political Co-ordinator,
Diane White, ’67; and Religious
Co-ordinator, Mary Frances Bour
que, ’67.
Kathy Berryman has quite a
line-up of events for this semes
ter. She has already secured for
Rosary Hill an associate mem
bership in the American Federa
tion of Film Societies (AFFS.)
The benefits of such a member
ship include a subscription to the
society’s publications and an in
vitation to the society’s seminars.
More advantageous, however, is
the function of the society as a
liaison between members and
film distributors.
The climax of the fall cultural
calendar is the Fine Arts Weekto be held Nov. 12-15. A Book
Fair will kick off the festivities
on Friday afternoon in Alumnae
Lounge. To continue the literary
mood, a lecture and poetry read
ing will be given by Mr. David
Posner from UB. Sunday shifts
the spotlight to art when the
work of Buffalo’s college students
will be exhibited at an indepen
dent gallery. Judges and a prize
will make the weekend worth
remembering.

this may lead to an intercollegiate
mixer next semester.
Arrangements for buses to St.
Bonaventure University’s Fall
Weekend are also near comple
tion.
Diane White intends to take
advantage of the November elec
tions to foster student involve
ment in politics. Evidence of her
work in this direction is the or
ganization of the RHC Students
for Johnson-Humphrey-Kennedy.
Those who have joined this group
will help register voters, distri
bute campaign materials and do
volunteer work at election head
quarters.
Still in the planning stage are
a mock election and candidates
night at which campus political
fervor is expected to hit feverish
heights. This, however, will be re
served for a time before Election
Day.

Soph Sisters
W elcom e Frosh
The formal initiation program
for the Class of 1968 was brought
to a close at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
evening, September 23, by the
Big-Little Sister Party.
Over 200 freshmen and their
sophomore big sisters were in
attendance at the gathering held
in Marian Sociali Room. Also pre
sent were Sister Marita, OSF, and
Sister Anna, OSF, sophomore
class moderator.
Officers of the Class of 1967,
President, Kathleen Zahm; Class
Representative, Marguerite Bat
taglia; Vice - President, Carol
Whistler; Secretary, Jacqueline
Thurn; and Treasurer, Mary Jane
Feldman, planned the party and
officiated over it.
One of the main events of
the evening was the judging of
the yarn dolls made by the fresh
men as their initiation project.
Carol Whistler described the five
overflowing tables: “Dolls and
more dolls and every one of them
was beautiful and deserved a
prize.” First prize winner Pat
Burns was “surprised” by being
chosen by the members of her
own class.
Four runners-up were also se
lected: Judy McCoy with Kathi
Covini and Dorothy Wheeler,
Connie Krueger, and Mary Jane
Schubel. These yarn dolls will
be donated to various children’s
hospitals and orphanages in the
Buffalo area.
The final event of the evening
was the presentation of slides
from past Moving Up Days by
Cecile Viggiano, co-chairman of
MUD, 1965. The enthusiasm enstilled in the freshman class was
expressed by many who “couldn”t
wait until we are a part of Mov
ing Up Day.” Jennie DiPerro even
declared “We’re going to win
this year.”
i
Congratulations to Sister M.
Clarita, OSF, who has been ap
pointed Director of Hospital
Services, e.g., Medical Record
Librarianship
and Medical
Technology.

Sister Angela Discloses
Plans For Expansion
Duns Scotus, once so spacious,
suddenly seems too small for the
growing enrollment and exciting
plans of those who ¿shape the
policies of Rosary Hill College.
Sister JVI. Angela, president and
principal shaper of Rosary Hill’s
past, present and future, recently
revealed the plans for the exten
sion of Duns Scotus to the exit
driveway.
This extension will provide the
additional classroom and office
area as well as audio visual
rooms and laboratories.
The first two floors of the addi
tion will be devoted exclusively
to the art concentration with the
exception of the audio-visual
room on the ground floor. This
will seat 250.
In addition to its availability to
other concentrations, this room
will also be used for piano reci
tals. The seats will be tiered and

NTE Exams
Scheduled
PRINCETON, N. J., September 16.
College seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on four
different test dates each year in
stead of one, Educational Testing
Service announced today.
New dates set: for the testing
of prospective teachers are: Dec
ember 12, 1964; and March 20,
July 17, and October 2, 1965. The
tests witi be given at more than
550 locations in the 50 states,
ETS said.
Scores on the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employ
ment of new teachers and by sev
eral States for certification or
licensing of teachers. Some col
leges require all seniors prepar
ing to teach to take the examina
tions.
Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS,
a nonprofit, educational organiza
tion which prepares and admin
isters the examinations.
(Cont’d on P. 4)

area will be provided for a stage
and for storage room.
This section of the building is
the area that will one day be
part of the Fine Arts Building.
The future Fine Arts Building
will also include an auditorium,
exhibition lobby, sculpture court,
music classrooms, practice rooms,
music library and speech labora
tories.
In addition to the audio-visual
room, the ground floor will be
taken up by a sculpture studio, a
metalcraft and jewelry studio and
a design room.
The main floor will be taken
up by a print-making room a
painting room which will be de
signed for double-duty of lecture
and studio work, a drawing and
water color painting room, an of
fice and seminar room, and a re
ception center for guests and
student interviews.
Each studio will have a sectioned-off area for the office of
one of the instructors. In the
main corridor, glass display cases
will feature student work.
To the left of the exhibit area,
a large audio-visual room will
accommodate 150 students as well
as provide storage area for pic
tures, slides, and other aids nec
essary for the introduction to art
and art history classes to be
taught there.
The third and fourth floors in
addition to providing much-need
ed seminar rooms, classrooms,
and faculty offices, will also con
tain the offices, classrooms, and
laboratories necessary for the ed1
ucation and psychology concen
trations.
The educational library will be
moved to this section of Duns
Scotus opposite the offices of the
faculty members on the educa
tion staff.
The psychology section will
contain rooms that are sound
proof and light proof, individual
experimental laboratories, and
two observation rooms separated
by vision mirror. There will also
be one large, tiered lecture room.
The rooms occupied by the art
and psychology concentrations in
the present building will be freed
for use by other concentrations.

Fulbright Scholar of 1964
Studies, Discovers Guatemala
EDITOR'S NOTE
This year, Phyllis Brown, a 1964
graduate of Rosary Hill College, is
studying in Guatemala under a Fulbright-Hays fellowship. Following are
some exerpts from a letter sent to
Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier, Placement
Director, from Miss Brown during the
summer.

“We arrived in Guatemala on
June 27 and immediately the
problem of housing befell us. The
University of San Carlos does not
offer housing and so one must
Fran'Bourque attempts an eva find either iT suitable apartment,
luation of religious attitudes on boarding house or private home. I
campus through upcoming lounge had the good fortune to find a
discussions and close cooperation very nice family to live with
with NFCCS. Also, a strong effort (after occupying two hotels and
to work through CCD and a new one apartment, I might add).
look at apostolic work are
Summer school has just termi
nated and fortunately I did very
planned.
well in my exams. I am involved
Another project for Miss Berry
On Oct. 7, a display of prints in the Master’s program and if
man and her committee is the
organization of a car pool for of Marian art is planned. Another all goes well, I will have my
dorm students who wish to attend event under consideration is the d e g r e e in Spanish-American
exhibits and concerts in the Buf possibility of celebrating a Byzan literature by the fall of next
tine mass on campus.
year . . .
falo area.
September 1st will find me in
A more immediate endeavor is Mexico
Jean Gilmartin announces a
and then, in November,
the
beginning
of
a
ten
week
Barbeque with St. Bonaventure
I
am
planning
on traveling south
on Saturday, Oct. 3. There will course on Oct. 1 at Amherst High through Central America and
be baseball and a chicken barbe Adult School concerning “Great northern South America.
que dinner in the afternoon fol Religions in Today’s World.”
I have already seen quite a bit
lowed by a casual dance in the
This has been a skeletal indica of Guatemala and it is truly
evening.
tion of the things happening on beautiful. I am high in the moun
Negotiations are under way to campus within the next few tains where it is perpetual spring
establish social committees to weeks. Their outcome is directly time. The eastern and western
correspond with other area col p r o p o r t i o n a t e to student coasts are the steaming tropics,
while the north of Guatemala is
lege social committees. If fruitful, response.

very dense jungle. Right now in
the capital, we are enjoying a
cool winter season and wool cloth
ing is a must . . .
Surprisingly enough, the living
here is extremely expensive. How
ever, the allowance furnished by
the grant is more than adequate
to live on. Our tuition and books

The emphasis is on the first
two politically-packed months
with a promise of NIF leadership
later in the semester.

When I return from Mexico
I am going to be teaching English
in a school here in the city. I am
also about to begin another in
teresting project which is to go
to various high schools in the
rural sections and give talks on
the U.S. . . .
I sincerely hope that many RHC
students will take advantage of
the Fulbrights. If it hadn’t been
for you and the workings of your
office, I would not be benefiting
from such a wonderful opport
unity; and I would like to see
other girls from our school be
awarded the same opportunity.”
Only a few weeks remain in
which to apply for Fulbright-Hays
fellowships for the 1965-66 aca
demic year. More than 900 gradu
ate grants to 53 countries are
available through the U. S. De
partment . of State’s educational
exchange program, which is au
thorized by the Fulbright-Hays
act. The Institute of International
Education (HE) administers the
competition for this program.

are paid for. In addition we are
allowed approximately $200 for
travel. When you consider that
I can travel to Mexico and back
for only $30, the allowance is
quite sufficient.

Application forms and informa
tion for students currently en
rolled may be obtained from the
campus Fulbright Adviser, Miss
Mary Ann Stegmeier. Individual
department heads also have lists
of countries offering opportuni
ties in particular fields. The dead
line for filing a p p l i c a t i o n s
through the Fulbright Adviser on
this campus is October 19, 1964.
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Domestic Peace Corps Europe’s University Problem
Established by Johnson Reaches American Dimensions
The first four to six weeks of
service will be spent in training
programs emphasizing supervised
field experience. Training will
also include discussion of poverty
in the United States, area and
language study where necessary,
health education, and the devel
opment of recreational skills.
Training programs will be con
ducted by local public and private
organizations, including colleges
and universities. Any person over
18 years of age may apply to
VISTA and married couples are
eligible if both the husband and
wife qualify.
F u r t h e r - information about
VISTA is available from the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity,
Washington, D.C. 20506. Students
who will not available for service
until January or June may apply
now.

By LAURA GODOFSKY
Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS)—VISTA,
a domestic version of the Peace
Corps, is now accepting applica
tions and hopes to have its first
volunteers in training by late
November.
VISTA—Volunteers In Service
To America—was created by the
anti-poverty bill passed by Con
gress in August. Volunteers will
enroll for one year of service
and may re-enroll for one or two
additional years.
Male volunteers are expected
to have draft deferrals similar to
those now granted to college stu
dents. The procedure will be sim
pler than that used for Peace
Corps volunteers who serve abroad. Volunteers will either be
assigned to serve in one of the
poverty bill’s own programs or
referred to local public or private
agencies that have anti-poverty
uije 3
! / i n i Jfr,
programs.
On each full day of testing,
Requests have already been re
ceived for more than 1500 VISTA prospective teachers may take the
volunteers. The organization’s Common Examinations, which
budget permits selection of up to measure the professional and
5000 people between now and general preparation of teachers,
and one of 13 Teaching Area
next July.
Workers in the program will Examinations (formerly called
work in rural and urban “com Optional Examinations) which
munity action programs,” Job measure mastery of the« subject
Corps camps, migrant worker they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
communities, Indian reservations,
hospitals, schools, and institu contact the school systems in
tions for the mentally ill or re- which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
, tarded.
on which examinations to take
Specific requests have been re and on which dates they should
ceived for volunteers to work as be taken.
family counsellors, guidance and
A Bulletin of Information con
vocational counsellors, kindergar taining registration forms, lists
ten teachers, child day school of test centers, and information
aides, vocational i n s t r u c t o r s ,
about the examinations may be
home economists, recreational obtained from college placement
aides, and health aides.
officers, school personnel de
Volunteers may be sent to any partments, or directly from Na
state, Washington, D.C., Puerto tional Teacher Examinations,
Rico, the Virgin Islands, or a Educational T e s t i n g Service,
U.S. trust territory. Applicants Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
may express area preferences.
VISTA personnel will be ex
pected to live in the environment
in which they work. They will be
provided with housing, food, and
transportation and with an allow
ance for clothing and incidentals.
They will also be reimbursed for
medical expenses. In addition,
upon 'completion of service, vol
unteers will receive $50 for each
month of service.

Remember

Congratulations also to Miss
Rosemary Tackbary '66 and
Miss Elizabeth DuRoss '66 for
their recent appointment as
co-editors of The Heights, the
Rosary Hill College literary
magazine.
Watch the bulletin boards
for announcements concerning
the deadline for material. Be
gin writing now for publica
tion time.
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M Your Request

KING STEAK $
V. S. CHOICE
and

LADIES’ STEAKj
V S CH O ICE

W ith eholct of Baked Potato with Sour Cream or Butter,
Chora Special Tossed Salad, Asparagus or Broccoli.
Roll & B utter — Tea or Coffee
. .

★ LUAU DINNERS

JZ .M J

----- TAKE-OUT SERVICM MENU A V A I1A SIE------

Phone Us or Stop In fer Your Tnke-Out Order
Ofners Club end American Express Credit Cards Honored
luncheons Served
frees 11:30 AM

★
BANQUET ROOMS AVA IIABLE UP TO 300 PERSONS
W TROPICAL AND AMERICAN DRINKS
DINNERS SERVEO 4 PM TO 10 PM - KITCHEN OPEN ‘Til 2:30 AM
i CALL NF 4-4404 or NF 4-4421,

CPS 3-1/Higher Education and
the European Student, Part I—
INTRODUCTION
“Enrollment crisis” is a term
familiar to the American ed
ucational community. It is be
coming increasingly familiar to
the European student as well.
Last year there were 216,000
students in the higher educa
tion system of Great Britain;
260.000 in West Germany; and
300.000 in France. Western Eu
rope is taking long second
looks at its provisions for ed
ucating a rapidly growing popu
lace. The following is the first
article in a Collegiate Press
Service series on Higher Ed
ucation and the European stu
dent. It was written in Europe
this summer by CPS correspon
dent Rita Dershowitz.
LONDON (CPS)—The European
student today studies under con
ditions that differ radically from
those which existed only a gen
eration ago. Whereas American
education is rooted in the rela
tively modern concept of mass
education, the European system,
reachiftg far back into the Middle
Ages, hafc traditionally fulfilled
ah elitist and rather esoteric
function.
Fifty years ago, for example,
British education was designed
to prepare children of the ruling
class for their eventual roles in
the political system. Now one of
the accepted functions of the ed
ucational system is to uncover
the untapped talents of the lower
middle and working classes,
which has the effect of weaken
ing class lines.; The most promi
nent guardian^ of the tradition,
Oxford and Cambridge, are prob
ably the last bastions of the old
style, strongly )and resolutely re
sisting the ple’pian onrush. But
even these twc/ old dowagers of
the Ivory Towe:} are slowly begin
ning to awaken] and join the na
tional debate j>n university re
form.
The revolution now taking
place in Western European high
er education rises out of many
of the same pressures that
American universities are feel
ing: the post-World War II baby
boom; the demands of an in
creasingly industrialized society;
middle-class families; clamor for
higher education. And very often
the response to these pressures is
a democratization similar to the
American system.
The question is whether higher
education should be open to all
students who desire it, and the
problem becomes acute in the
face of the rising student popu
lation. In Britain and West Ger
many almost 20 per cent of all
high school students are follow
ing a course of study leading to
university entrance. In France
the figure leaps to 60 per cent, in
Sweden 70 per cent, and in the
United States virtually all high
school students have the opport
unity to get into some institute
of higher. A recent series of ar
ticles on reform of the French
educational system by Girod de
l’Ain, education editor of Le
Monde, posed the question of
whether educational reform “is
a matter of reaching the Ameri
can system in stages. No Euro
pean country, either west or east,
seems to have decided.”
The contrast between the old
and new is most striking in
Britain. The “Oxbridge” system,
the oldest in England, now pro
vides places for only 16% of
all university students, as against
22% before World War II. The
burden of providing higher edu
cation for increasing student
population has fallen to the “red
brick universities,” dynamic in
stitutions located in the indus
trial centers and originally in
tended to serve local needs. They
have become national centers,
drawing over one-third of all

university students in England.
Most recent expansion has cen
tered about the younger civic
universities, founded between the
two wars, and the establishment
of seven new universities since
1958.
A government commission on
higher education, headed by Lord
Lionel Robbins, professor of eco
nomics at the University of Lon
don, issued a mammoth and un
precedented report in 1963 call
ing for rapidly increasing ex
pansion of the university system.
The Robbins report seems to
have marked the beginning of a
new era in Britain, and all dis
cussion on the subject begins
either for or against Robbins.
The report was startling not
simply in terms of the numbers
of students it wished the uni
versities to accommodate, but al
so in the emphasis it placed on
the concept of a university as
an institution responsible to the
needs of society as well as to the
needs of its individual students.
The first objective of any pro
perly balanced system, the Rob
bins report declared, is “instruc
tion in skills suitable to play a
part in the general division of
labour. We put this first, not
because we regard it as most
important, but because we think
that it is sometimes ignored or
undervalued.”
In France the crisis in higher
education consists almost wholly
of a numbers game. The main
building of the Sorbonne, the
liberal arts faculty of the Uni
versity of Paris, was built in
1890 for a student body of 1,000.
Present enrollment in the same
building is over 33,000. A recent
newspaper article described the
University as so overcrowed
“that the government is reduced
to accusing the student unions
of demagogy when they advise
all their members to show uj5
for class to dramatize their
plight.”
Decentralization of the mono
lithic French higher education
system has been proposed as the
solution to overcrowding in
Paris. The French government
has attempted to encourage stu
dents to attend the provincial
universities and a couple of new
campuses outside Paris, but this
has consistently failed. In fact,
provincial universities are underattended because students have
always regarded Paris and the
Latin Quarter as the cultural
center of France and the only
suitable setting for a university
education. The American con
cept of the campus, isolated and
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self-contained, is scorned upon
by French students, who prefer
the tiny crowded cafes along the
Boulevard St. Michel to a spa
cious, air - conditioned student
union.
In West Germany, on the other
hand, what is called the “ca
tastrophe of education” is blam
ed on decentralized, relatively
uncoordinated educational sys
tem. Because of Germany’s pre
occupation with social welfare
and reorganization of the econo
my after the war, education un
til now had been relegated to
a secondary position, and the
government is only beginning
to do the kind of research es
sential for educational expansion.
There is no central Ministry of
Education, as there is in France
and England. Educational policy
is formulated independently by
the minister of cultural affairs
in each of West Germany’s twelve
states. No comprehensive pro
gram exists as a result of the
lack of central planning. Teach
ing, an occupation which has
attracted particular attention in
other Western nations, has su fy 'y
fered heavily in West Germany!
It is estimated that 90% of all
students currently at the uni
versities would have to become
teachers before the national need
would be met.
Educational reform in Western
Europe is proceeding on two as
sumptions: one, that higher edu
cation should be available to
more students, if not all stu
dents; and two, that the univer
sity is no longer an isolated com
munity, but bears a definite re
sponsibility toward the society
in which it exists.
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